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STATEWIDE MEETING 
Southeast Region 
January 17-19,1997 

Saturday January 1s from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Elmer Roush has 

Elmer will demonstrate "Critters ', an array of 
agreed to come back 

dragons, serpents, wizards, snails etc. This will be 
to Florida. For those 

at the home of Ray and Anne Reynolds in Royal 
of you who were not 

Palm Beach. Main dish and drvlks will be provided 
able to see Elmer. 

I 
for lunch, covered dishes would be appreciated. 

Elmer Roush last April at the 
Northwest Statewide Sunday January 19 Elmer will conduct a class on 

meeting you have another chance. Elmer is the tool making at Ray and Anne Reynolds' house. 
current resident blacksmith at the John C. Campbell There will be a minimal fee for the class and space 
Folk School and has been a full-time professional is limited. If you are interested, call Anne Reynolds 
smith for over 13 years. Elmer's hammer control is or Ray (number listed below). Maps will be 
incredible and he is an outstanding demonstrator. provided in next month's issue. 

Friday evening January 17 at 6:00 p.m. there will be 
Coal: FABA coal will be available at the meeting to a "meet and 'greet" at the home of Pete and Mary 
those who pre-pay. The cost is $14 per 90 Ib bag. Brandenburg in West Palm Beach. Elmer will have 
Contact Anne Reynolds as soon as possible at a slide show of his work as well as iron works from 

) Czechoslovakia. There will be a pot luck dinner. H: 407-793-2452 or W: 407-640-0445. 

I [ Important information conCeming the name and address of your new editor is on page 5 of this issue 1 



Upcoming Events 
The calendar includes events of interest to  the blacksmithing communrty. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) 
sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to 
more than one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we all try to  get together at one 
Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual dates 
may vary from month to month; check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective 
members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 
9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted. If you have any questions about 
meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast Region: Bob Mancuso (904) 774-2926 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (904) 893-3212 
Southeast Region: Mike Luck (954) 434-0798 
Southwest Region: David Reddy (813) 237-0399 

DECEMBER 1996 
Maps-for December meetlngs are on page 3 

NE Dec 7 Pioneer Art Settlement. Barberville, Florida. 

NW Dec 14 Panhandle Pioneer Settlement. Blountstown, FL. Blacksmith shop workday. 
Dec 14 Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild 4th Annual Auctionand meeting. Jones County 

Fairgrounds in Gray, Georgia. 9a.m.-12 p.m. guest demonstrator. Auction 1 p.m. 
The address of where to send auction contributions is listed on page 15. 

Dec 14-15 NOMMA workshop. Blacksmith John Graney is demonstrating See page 4. - 
SE Dec21 Pete & Mary Brandenburg's house. Annual Holiday Party. West Palm Beach. b 

SW Dec 28 No scheduled meeting this month. 

JANUARY 1997 
Maps-for January meetrngs wlll be In the next issue 

NE Jan 4 Ron Fowler's forge. Ft. McCoy, Florida. The program will involve brazing and 
weldmg as it relates to blacksmithing. 

Jan 5 Board of Trustees meeting. 12:OO noon at Bill Roberts' Custom Design Metal 
Arts Shop. 3740-N.E. 40th PL #C; Ocala, FL 34479. 

NW Jan 11 Me1 Wilber's shop. Tallahassee, Florida. Demonstrations of foundry techniques. 

SE Jan 18-19 STATEWIDE MEETING. Ray and Ann Reynolds' house. Royal Palm 
Beach. Florida. Elmer Roush will be demonstrating. See front page for details. 

SW Jan 25 To be announced. 

FEBRUARY 1997 
NE Feb 1 Jim and Gloria Corbet's Vagabond Forge. Umatilla, Florida. 

NW Feb8 Doyle and Bryant Conner's Bar-C Ranch Forge. Lloyd, Florida. The program 
will include making discs for the Barberville gate. 

SE Feb 15 Mike and Marilyn Luck's forge. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 
S w  Feb 22 To be announced. 

MAY 1997 Southeastern Regions! Blacksmith Conference. Madison7 Georiga. For more 
May 15-17 details see the article on page 13 af thw issue. 

- 
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Northeast Region Northwest Region 

Highway 11 
n 

Southeast Region Southwest Region 

Pete & Mary Brandenbnrg 
299 Grinada Road 

West Palm Bench, FL 33401 
(407) 833-2708 



PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
by Kay Roberts 

Blacksmithing and Christmas 

In medieval times the blacksmith and his forgery 
(shop) were supposedly endowed with special 
and even magical powers. Even the first 
Christmas took place where animals were kept 
maintained. A blacksmith had to be close by. 

In those days, when scientists and philosophers 
were looking for ways to transmute base metals 
into gold, the smithy took iron outcroppings and 
meteorites and, with fire and hammer blows, did 
change ordinary "rocks" into all manner of 
implements for war and peace. There were the 
necessary items and the fanciful ones such as 
wedding bands and ornaments. 

Now it happens that most of Europe is a very 
cold place in the winter. For most of our 
ancestors, the only fire in the home was in the 
kitchen or in simple dwellings, in the one 
fireplace used for cooking and keeping one's self 
as warm as possible. Heating a drafty dwelling 
was not even a consideration. 

So in the evening, when the work was done, the 
family huddled close to this bit of heat and, since 
few read, stories were told around the fire with 
much drama and exaggeration. The blacksmith's 
forge area served in much the same manner 
where men, principally, gathered to talk over the 
events of the day while the smith forged. 

We also know that much of Western Europe 
consisted of deep dark forests during thls period. 
The villages were "islands" of civilization 
surrounded by dangerous animals (real and 
fanciful), evilly magical portents of superstition 
and ignorance. 

And lo, beginning about the time of the winter 
solstice there was a festival. For Christians it 
was the celebration of the birth of a child in the 
previous millennium, essentially a Festival of 
Lights that helped demystify the forest, to bring 
the people together for ritual and song and to 
share joy and exchange presents while children 
found that some mystical person left things for 
them as they slept. 

Many of these items were homemade or by the 
local artisans including, in large part, the local P' 
blacksmith. Blacksmiths made knives and 
ornaments and hammer and tool decorated items 
for the home left by names such as Pere Noel, 
Father Christmas, Santa Claus and others. 

So, as you rush to finish special orders for the 
Christmas custom, reflect that your predecessors 
did the same and with even more involved when 
there were few if any village stores for ready- 
made items. And 
now for this year 
perhaps here is a new 
item from the forge 'I' 
you could try. I VZ" 

Reindeer shoes! 

Attention FABA members 

If you are a FABA member who currently 
demonstrates at your local regional meetings and 

7 think you might be interested in traveling to one 
of the other regions to share your expertise, we b 
need to hear from you. We would like to make a 
directory of FABA members from each region 
who are willing to share in this way. The idea is 
to have a list of names available by which to 
draw talent from one region to another region. 
This would rely on the hospitality of a host and 
the willingness of a demonstrator to travel and 
would not rely on FABA funds. The benefits to 
everyone are evident. If you are interested in 
either being a demonstrator or hosting one, please 
contact your regional coordinator. Region 
coordinators please solicit names at your monthly 
meetings 

NOMMA Workshop 

There will be a twoday NOMMA (National 
Ornamental & Miscellaneous Metals 
Association) workshop December 14Rr 15, 1996 
hosted by Bo Davis at his Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
shop. Blacksmith John Graney from New - 
Jersey will be demonstrating repousse techniques. 
This meeting is open to everyone. For more w 
information call Bo Davis at: W: 959-524-1441 

4 0' H: 954-765-2407. 



Letter from the Editor 

This issue brings to a close my two-year term 
as your editor. Time sure goes by quickly! 
Mike Murphy from Tallahassee will be talung 
over with the January 1997 issue. 

I have enjoyed the challenge of putting 
together the Clinker Breaker and I don't walk 
away from the job easily. I do, however, feel 
that the quality can only improve with a 
rotation of editors that will bring in fresh 
ideas and energy. I plan to continue to 
support the newsletter and hope to encourage 
others to do so as well. Receiving input and 
articles from all who have contributed made 
my job a lot easier as well as made the 
newsletter a statewide community effort 
rather than simply information copied from 
other ABANA chapter newsletters. I thank 
all who contributed, especially Clyde Payton 
who contributed to every issue that I 
published. I would also like to thank Harvest 
Printing whch did an outstandmg job and 
always came through with the printing on 
schedule. 

I would encourage everyone to think about @ volunteering for a board position or assist in 
some way. Getting to know and work with 
such a great group of people is reward in and 
of itself. 

QilTQGertson 

New FABA Editor 1997-1998 

My name is Mlke Murphy, and I will be the editor of 
the Clinker Breaker as of January 97. I haven't done 
thls type of thing before, but I intend to do the best I 
can. It will be difficult to fill Bill Robertson's shoes, 
but with his help - and yours - I hope I can get through 
this without goofing up too badly. There are bound to 
be a few glitches on the turnover, so I ask you to bear 
with me for the first month or so while I get my act 
together. 

I don't intend to make any radical changes - if it ain't 
broke, don't fix it. However, I will happily accept 
suggestions and input from our readers, and will take 
artwork, photography, anecdotes, jokes, how-to articles, 
stories, and just about anything else that will make the 
Clinker Breaker more interesting and useful to all of us. 
If you have some good pictures that you don't mind 
showing off, send them in. If we don't use them right 
away, they will help build up our graphic library. 
Ideas, tips & tricks, special techniques, will all be very 
helpful. What I'm saying is, help me fill the pages with 
good stuff, so we can all benefit. 

I'm not going to thank the people who gave me th s  job 
right now. If I survive the first six months, I'll think 
about an appropriate display of gratitude. 

Mike "Muff' Murphy 
8537 Moore Woods Road 
Tallahassee, FL 323 10 

(904) 42 1-6622 
e-mail - murphym@talweb.com 

This fall, ABANA members elected 5 members to its Board of Directors: Pete Brandenburg, West Palm 
Beach, FL; Tom Clark, Potosi, MO; Jim Cooper, Memphis, TN; George Dixon, Swannanoa, NC; and Andy 
Quittner, Corpus Christie, TX. The 15 ABANA Board 
Members serve staggered 3-year terms, with 5 seats up for 
election every year. 

The ABANA Board elected new officers at its November 
15-16, 1996 meeting: President Lou Mueller, 1st Vice 
President Tal Hams, 2nd Vice-President Toby Hickman, 
Secretary Hans Peot and Treasurer Pete Brandenburg. 

The ABANA Board selected Jim McCarty as the new 
Editor of ABANA's quarterly journal, The Anvil's Ring. 
He is a professional photo-journalist a part-time 
blacksmith and currently ed~ts the journal of the 

@ Blacksmith's Association of Missouri. George Dixon will 
continue to edit ABANA's quarterly newsletter, The 
Hammer's Blow. ~ub;nitted by Pete Brandenburg 

From Rocky ConfW F m  
& video Rwllrdlons 

~ e a d ~  for Cllris~mas! 
New Release 

E/mer Roush 

Also available are tapes from artists such as 
Jerry Damell, Walt Sadden, Jeff Mohr, Doug 
Henrickson and others. For a &tailed listing 
or to place an order, call 800-944-9919. 



Northeast Region News 
by Bob Mancuso, Northeast Region Program Coordinator 

The Pioneer Art Settlement was the location of the two-day Country Jamboree 
and the November meeting. Once again FABA came through and supplied the 
demonstrators needed to help make it a success. 14 members were present on 
Saturday, and 10 members were there on Sunday. Many membership 
applications were given out at the Country Jamboree. With five forges going 

at the Pioneer Art Settlement many members had the opportunity to show the public some things "The 
Village Smithy" did to supply people things they needed. Our resident wheelwrights (Lester Hollenbach 
and Tico Rubio) also put the tire (steel) on two wheels, one on Saturday and one on Sunday. As always, a 
large crowd was always at the blacksmith shop observing and aslung questions about many things. The 
Northeast Region also supplied blacksmiths for the Volusia County Fair again. The blacksmith shop at the 
fair had Lester Hollenbach, Fred Kingery and Bob Mancuso demonstrating during the 10 days the fair was 
open. 

~ e b a ~ ' ~  0fnrO.UAm6.b 

P.O. Box 2W, Washington, Missouri 63090 Wuc lloun: 9:Ohm. 5:OOpm 
ExecudvF Sccrcary, JuKUe G* Phow: (314) 390-2133 

President's Message to the Chapters 
November 19% 

Ibe annual ABANA election is o v a  and the bmrd m a n h  an preparing far our annual 
boanflbudget &g to be held November 14 - 17 at the S~&baJm Homestead, Tipp City, Ohio. Of 
the nine candidates on the ballot five wen elected, they an Pete Brandenburg, Tom Clark, Jim Cmper, 
Oeorge LXxm and Andy Q u i i .  I hope the four not elected thie time, Jim Alexander. David 
Comet!. Wi Hightower and Douglas Merlrcl will &&I running again next time. Will Hightower 
was one of the incumbents on the tallot, he did a lot of productive work for ABANA before coming 
on t!e h d  and he plans to contini*e doine so. The one incumbent that did not cboose to run for 
ralcuion ass lay Bumham-KidwelL RoIh Will and Jay served thc m c m W p  well as directors and 
they will be m i d  lhanks to both of you for helpmg make my job easier. 

In my September mesage I mentioned that we may be able to make this a record year for ballots 
u n n p M  and rctmned far the 1996 eledion of f i n  ditora Well, we didn't do it. As a manet of 
faa few- then 25% of the members voted. 1 have a great deal of difficulty understanding this. 
Puhaps out of our rmewed effokl at long range planning will come a clue. To those that did vote I 
offer sincere thanks on behalf of the officers, directors and all of the candidates. Y ~ u r  vote is 
appneiated. 

The by-law changes that wue voted on did pass The by-laws have been changed many times 
down through the years, however thaa have been no significant material changes brought about by 
changes in the by-Laws. Some of the changes have been to cltxa up ambiguaus language. some to 
make nmning the &aim of the organization by wlumeer k m  a bit easier and some to extad 
mom benefits to the memktship 'Ihen will, I am sun, be occasion to consider funher changes in 
the fucun. Perhaps some need for changes will cane out of our long range plarming. l l ~ e  directors 
can mzonunend changes in the by-laws but only the membuship can approve changes I think it is 
important to keep it that way. 

This is my final message to the chapters. One of the early onkrs of business at the November 
board mcUing is the eWon of officus and I am not a candidate for ralection. 'Ihanks to all UIC 
editors that have published the messages and thanks to dl the membas that have read them I hope 
you have ban able to gain som&ng of value by doing so. There will be no pnsident's message in 
Decemba but in January 1997 then will be a mcssage from the new Resident. 

ll~~ conraant tbeme of the ks( p p p h  of thcse messages has becn safety. I would like to think 
that this constant remidm of the importance to practice safay has paid off. Surc we stilI bear of a 
few mishaps and I guess we always will but I think we have helped pment a lot of them too. I hope 
you *rill comirme to pka your d c t y  tip on to your editors for pubidon. As I have Said many 

Be safe. be happy. 

Joe Harris 
ABANA Resident 

SWISS HINGES 



Northwest Region News 
by Clyde Payton 

GOAT DAY 
A 

On Saturday, October 19, 1996, in conjunction with Goat Day whch is held annually at the Sam Atkins Park 
in Blountstown, Florida, a group of 15 (hardy, able, willing, and generous) volunteers from the Florida Artist 
Blacksmith Association gave a day-long demonstration of "01 timey" blacksmithing. These demonstrations 
took place at the blacksmith shop in the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement which is part of the park complex. 
Goat Day is becoming quite a large and popular folk festival and this year was the largest and best attended 
yet! 

Patty Draper, Bill Robertson, John Butler, Richard Baker and Dr. Ed Crane worked all day at the new forge 
and at two portable forge stations making all kinds of "do dads" for sale. As soon as they were made, waxed, 
and cooled they were brought out to the "sales table". Some of the demonstrators took requests from the 
"audience" while the customers stood by watching their orders being made. I don't know who enjoyed these 
goings-on the most - the demonstrators or the customers! 

Charter member and lifetime honorary member Fred Caylor came all 
the way down from Zionsville, Indiana to attend Goat Day and help 
us out at the demonstrations. Fred also donated several pieces of 
beautiful pioneer style kitchen hardware items. We sure were glad 
you could come, Fred - please come again soon and often. 

The one single smith-made item which was the greatest "ht" on the 
sales table was a beautihl knife donated by FABA member John 
Butler and sheath donated by leathersmith Bill Wills. We raffled and 
raised $180.00. The lucky winner was Mrs. Mitz Bazzell from 
Havana, Florida. All the other items that were made and sold from 
the sales table manned by Clyde Payton brought in $210.50, for a 
grand total of $390.50. This money will go into the Pioneer 
Settlement Blacksmith Shop account managed by the Pioneer 
Settlement SecretaryITreasurer Linda Smith, and used for completing 
and furnishing the blacksmith shop. This was the first fund raising 
effort undertaken by this shop - but it's a start even if it is just a 
"drop-in-the-bucket". 

Willard and Linda Smith conceived the wonderfill idea of building a 
complete "Pioneer Village" and blacksmith shop in this park. They I Fred Cavlor and John Butler in front I 
obtained two modest grants from the Florida Secretary of State's I of the ne"w pioneer blacksmith shop. 
Office to purchase and move in old, authentic log cabins and other ' 

buildings found nearby, so that they might be preserved for antiquity sake in this teaching park. The 
blacksmith shop, though built in the period of early 1800's style, is a "new" building. Since it is not a 
"preserved or "restored" unit in this complex, it did not qualifl for any grant monies. Therefore, all costs for 
the total shop and furnishings must be obtained elsewhere. This is why volunteers of FABA are so important 
in the completion of this vital part of the settlement. 

This shop desperately needs your donations of blacksmithing tools, equipment, and supplies. If you have 
anythlng which you would like to donate, please call Clyde Payton at 904-997-3627. The settlement can also 
use hand-forged items for its next sale. 

The next scheduled event at the pioneer blacksmith shop will be December 14. FABA volunteers will be 
putting the finishing touches to the shop. You are welcome to come join in the h n  and fellowship and help in 
the writing of a page in the completion of the very worthwhile chapter of our great country's heritage - an 
early American blacksmith shop. 



Southwest Statewide Meeting Report: A Trip to Ray Nager's 
by Me1 Wilber T m 
Bill Robertson told me that he hadn't received a write-up on the meeting held in Tampa at Ray Nager's shop. 
From my perception, his comments were to put me on a guilt trip because of what I saw and learned from this 
.meeting. What I enjoy mostly about the blacksmithing craft is the ingenuity involved in creating tools to 
accomplish various tasks. With this said, I will say Ray is a master in creating tools to accomplish the tasks 
for creating works of art via the blacksmithing medium. Also, he passed along information that would be 
extremely useful to those attempting to work their blacksmithing as a full time business. To paraphrase him, 
get some money up front to know that the customer is serious in having an artistic work done. 

It is extremely difficult to pick a particular topic on which to write concerning the meeting as Ray covers a 
great number of hfferent topics. He started by describing the gas furnace he built and uses; the blower, pass 
through door, refractoxy, and especially comforting to the blacksmith was the deflector shield. Some of the 
other topics included the making of dies for creating rosettes, dies for placing designs to make the metal look 
like wood which included grains and knot holes, flatters for power hammers, chamfering tools, grooving tools, 
tenon tools, forge welding with coke, and others that I failed to pick up in my notes. I find it difficult to watch, 
listen, understand, and take notes at the same time so my notes were extremely limited. A video under these 
circumstances would prove to be invaluable in refreshing your memory and probably would save much time, 
wasted effort, and frustration. 

Ray has a very large power hammer that he used in demonstrating techniques to decorate and forge metal. The 
control that he was able to show in a feather like touch in using dies, chisels, punches, and other tools was 
amazing. 

I will only attempt to describe one of the many tools that were shown. Its hnction is to double chamfer a piece - 
of hot bar stock with both sides forged simultaneously, giving it a scalloped look effect. It has a body from a + 
piece of tool steel with two built up partial spheres or balls. the distance between the two balls is determined 
by the width of the steel being forged. There is a handle to hold it in position under the power hammer (see 
drawing). He built up these bumps or balls with a wire welder and ground/polished as necessary. 

1. Effect on metal 

2.  ~ o o l  profile \- 

podeR+t *mkC .rr g e ' u r r a  

L \ ,ace 

3. Working method n kt"  vet*^ 

The overall meeting was a real pleasure to attend; the hospitality, the food. the fellowship with other - 
blacksmiths, and especially Ray and his amazing shop. I know that if at all possible I will be there next year w 
(this I believe to be the ultimate compliment). 



0 
PANHANDLE PIONEER SETTLEMENT 
BLACKSMITH SHOP COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
by Clyde Payton, Committee Chairman 

We met at lunch time while we were attending the November Northwest Regional Meeting at Skeeter & 
Lou Prather's shop in Tallahassee on November 9, 1996. 

The purpose of this committee meeting was to plan for a Grand Opening Day for this new blacksmith 
shop. The day decided will be Saturday, May 10, 1997 starting at 9:00 a.m. Central Standard Time. (This 
will =conflict uith the meeting dates of the Southeast Regional Blacksmith Conference in Madtson, 
Georgia, which is the following weekend). 

Highlights of this opening day program were decided: 
All FABA members are urged to attend this very special occasion. 
Newspaper release will be handled by Willard Smith and Virgil Mayo. 
Doyle Conner Jr. will contact the Florida Market Bulletin newspaper. 
Ray Roberts mill bring FABA tents (in case of rain). 
Lunch will be catered by a local vender - Linda Smith will coordinate. 
We will need (3) portable blacksmith stations set up on the grounds. If you can bring a portable outfit 
please call Clyde Payton at 904-99713627. 
We will have ongoing blacksmithing demonstrations through the day. So far we have five 
demonstrators: Jerry Grice, Virgil Mayo, Bill Robertson, Patty Draper and John Butler. We need at 
least two more. Please call Clyde Payton if you can demonstrate some also. 
Ben Ferguson will demonstrate special tools which he makes for hollowing out wooden bowls. 
A special FABA table will be set up with FABA membership applications, newsletters, and literature 
in order to invite new members and advertise FABA. 
A "Show & Tell" table will be set up in order to dtsplay blacksmith made items. Please bring 
something to place on thls table. 
A "For Sale" table will be set up for selling your donated blacksmith items. Proceeds will go into h s  
shop's (very meager) checking account. Please make one or more items and place them on this table. 
Tables will be staffed by Dot Butler and Vi & Clyde Payton. 
A local minister will offer an opening prayer. Willard Smith coordinates. 
A special speaker will be invited to make the dedication speech. Virgil Mayo will coordinate. 
Our own Dr. Skeeter Prather will give a speech on "Our Blacksmith Forefathers". 
We are working on a permanent metal dedication plaque to be installed on the shop. Hopefully this 
will be ready in time for this occasion. 
Patty Draper and John Butler will work on a printed program for this day's festivities which will be 
passed out at the "front table". This program will also contain the mission statement for this shop. 
A draft of the mission statement was passed out by Clyde Payton. Please review your copy, make your 
comments on the draft and return to Clyde as soon as possible. 
BillRobertson and Patty Draper will finish and install an old wrought iron chain as a security chain 
which was donated by Clyde Payton. 
This committee would like input from any and all FABA members regarding programming for this 
special event. Please call Clyde Payton at 904-997-3627 and share any suggestions which you have. 
We also need a few more staWworkers. 

Please plan to come in May and bring the children! 

I 



Note: Minutes are subject to board approval 

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING--OCTOBER 11,1996 

The board of trustees held its regular quarterly meeting on October 11, 1996, at 6:35 p.m. on the eve 
of the annual conference in Barberville, Florida. Present: Ray Roberts, President; Pete Brandenburg, Vice 
President; Bill Robertson, Newsletter Editor; Patty Draper, SecretaryITreasurer; Tico Rubio, Past President; 
Clyde Payton, Trustee; Skeeter Prather, Trustee & Historian; and Willard Smith, Trustee. Absent: Walt 
Anderson, Trustee 

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES: Minutes of the meeting of July 13, 1996, unanimously 
approved. 

BOARD VACANCIES: Because there were no nominations for the upcoming vacancies on the 
board, the board will have to fill the vacancies by appointment. Carl Austin and Jim Corbet were nominated 
for the trustee position which will become vacant on January 1, 1997. The members were polled individually 
as to their choice. Austin- eight votes; Corbet - 0 votes. Mike Murphy was nominated Newsletter Editor and 
was unanimously approved. There were no nominations for the positions of Secretary and Program Chair - 
Anne Reynolds was recognized as the Treasurer by acclamation. The board extended it thanks to members 
whose terms end December 31, 1996: Willard Smith, Patty Draper and Bill Robertson. If no Secretary is b 

appointed Skeeter volunteered to serve as Secretary pro tem; if no Program Chair is appointed, Pete 
volunteered to serve as Program Chair temporarily. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: The quarterly report (attached) showing total cash assets of $1 1,402 17 
on September 30, 1996, was unanimously approved. 

CONFERENCE BUDGET: Best estimates are that the conference will cost $8,500.00. The 
conference budget was unanimously approved at this level. 

LIABILITY INSURANCE: Pete Brandenburg reported that he succeeded in finding an insurance 
agency interested in providing coverage but could not get a quote as to the cost. Motion made and approved to 
get a quote from the agent; the secretaryltreasurer to provide whatever corporate documentation is required; 
and to authorize the expenditure of up to $2,000, with the approval of the president, for such coverage The 
problem regarding FABA's liability for unpublished, unauthorized meetings was discussed. A motion was 
made and unanimously approved that the only meetings covered by the insurance will be FABA-sanctioned 
gatherings; that is, those which are authorized by the regional coordinators and published in the newsletter. 

GUIDELINES FOR DEMONSTRATOR HONORARIA: The committee, consisting of Skeeter 
Prather, Pete Brandenburg and Bill Roberts, held a long meeting by telephone conference. Their report, which 
was distributed to the board, is attached to these minutes. A motion was made to approve the committee's 
recommendations which in short are to set honoraria at $150 per day plus transportation, meals and lodging, 
unless otherwise justified. Motion was made to set the honoraria at "up to $150 per day" for both the annual 
meeting and .regional statewide meetings. The amendment and the main motion were unanimously approved. 
An additional motion was made that all meetings, particularly statewide meetings, must be announced in the 
Clinker Breaker at least two newsletters in advance of the meeting. 

NEW BUSINESS: Bill Robertson would like to see a "demonstrator list" drawn up by region of - 
individuals who are available to demonstrate different techniques, how far they are willing to travel, etc. Bill's 
idea is that a region might host a member/demonstrator from another region; in return, someone from their 
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region might go to another region and share their talents with the members of that region. A motion was made 
that a directory be compiled, with input from regional coordinators, of those people in each region willing to 
demonstrate at FABA meetings statewide. The motion was adopted unanimously. Bill will announce thls in 
the newsletter. 

NE REGION STATEWIDE MEETING: Clyde Payton presented a letter from Carl Van Arnam 
indicating that he would like to host the NE Region Statewide meeting in March at his Shiloh Forge. The point 
was made that March was already planned at J.C. Hawkins' forge and that such matters were up to the 
regional coordinator. The motion died for lack of a second. 

SE REGION STATEWIDE MEETING: Pete indicated that the SE Region wanted to hold its meeting 
sometime during January or the third Saturday in February (the meeting is traditionally held in January). A 
motion was made to permit this alternative scheduling, if acceptable to the regional coordinator. The motion 
was approved unanimously. 

NEXT MEETING: Due to the lack of people interested in appointment to the board, it was decided 
to reconvene on Sunday, October 13, at noon to see if there were any other people interested in being 
appointed. The next regular meeting of the board will be the first Sunday of January (January 5, 1997) at 
noon at Bill Roberts' shop in Ocala. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8: 15 p.m. 

On October 13, 1996, at 12:30 p.m., the board of trustees convened a continuation of its meeting from 
October 11, 1996. Present: Ray Roberts, Bill Roberts, Bill Robertson, Skeeter Prather, Willard Smith, Clyde 
Payton, Tico Rubio and Patty Draper. Absent: Pete Brandenburg and Walt Anderson. 

BOARD VACANCIES: Motion.was made and unanimously approved to appoint Connie Knapp as 
Secretary beginning January 1, 1997. 

DONATIONS: Patty reported that the auction raised $6385. She recognized the outstanding 
contribution of members of the Ocmulgee Guild in Georgia. She moved to donate six FABA T-shirts for their 
annual auction and to encourage FABA members to donate their work as well. The motion was unanimously 
approved. 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 1 :00 p.m A 

Submitted li/w y Patty Dra er, ~ecretary/TFeasurer 

FLORlDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCLATION 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING-WOCTQBER 12,19% 

The meeting was caHd to order by President b y  Roberts at 1:00 p.m. 
INTRODUCTION OF TRUSTEES: Ray introduced each of the members of the board of trustees 

as well as those who will begin serving on the board beginning in January 1 997. Ray indicated that the 
positions of Secretary and Program Chair were stilt open. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: The Treasurer's Report showing total cash assets of$11,402.17 on 
September 30, 1996, was unanimously approved. 

NEW BUSINESS: Mary Brandenburg moved that the SecretaryRreasurer write a letter to 
ABANA regarding the @cy that spouses who come to the conference are not webome at the demonstration 
sites. Themotion was unanimously approved. A member asked why don't we have membership cards. Ray 
exptained that we need more vuimtmrs to be able to do that. 

There being no other matters raised, the meeting was ad' med at approximately 1 :30 p.m. 

lIg*- 
Submitted by Patty Draper, Secrmry/Treasurer 



CHAD GWTER'S CHILI PEPPER 

Material: 314" black iron pipe 
Work in high yellow heat, almost white 

# I  - Fuller pipe 112" back and down to 318" hole. 

#2 - Forge weld in fullering jig. 
Chad mixes various fluxes in even proportions. 
Prefit 318" round stem in pipe - there should be 

a slight gap so flux squihs out later under 
impact of fuller. 

T o  flux, get pipe especially hot and keep turning 
it in fire, fuller and weld. 

#3 - Place stem in pritchel hole so bonom of pipe flares out. 
. . 

#4 - Draw out stem on your side of tne anvil. 
[N.B. Keep cleaning stem with wirebrush, 

as the flux sticks] 

#5 - File 5 flats with a rasp on collar while piece is in vise. / 

#6 - Heat, quench stem and collar, then seat over pritchel hole. i 
Hammer end t o  seat collar against body 

and give top of pepper a little swell. 

#f7 - Place pipe in vise and fuller two parallel lines 
at 5 points equidistant apart on the collar. 

#8 - Make pigtail hook 

3f9 - Fuller at about 4" mark of bur: 
don't pinch off yet. 
Taper bottom third of pepper. 

#I0 - Use cross peen to fuller 4 parallel 
grooves; also put in some dents and 
wrinkles, then add a slight curve. 

# I  I - Fuller pepper almosr off at the 4" mark, 
then separate by twisting it off. 
Rasp or sand pointed end 

#I2 - Brass brush top portion of pepper, 
and finish with Johnson's paste wax. 

- from notes by Richard Long and Jim Frazier 

The Blacksmtths' Guild of the Potornac 



The Tullie Smith Guild, Ocmulgee Guild, Alabama, Appalachian Area, 
Florida, South Carolina, and North Carolina Chapters of ABANA 

k n t  

Southeastern Regional Blacksmith Conference 
May 15-16-17, 1997 
Madison, Georgia 

Demonstrators: Bob Becker, Roberta Elliott, Tal Harris, Bob Patrick 

Blacksmithing classes Auction with Tim Ryan Family programs 

Conference planning contact: 
Bill & Brenda Pate 
1 6 1 1 Oakley Road 
Castle Hayne, North Carolina 28429 
91 0-763-7326 

Auction donations contact: 
Jim & Cindy Alexander 
922 Lakeside Drive 
Durham, North Carolina 277 12 
91 9-471-01 84 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Sheldon & Sue Skolfield, 240 N. DeSoto Ave., Deleon Springs, FL 32130 Nerdy access ro nearby shop. 
J C  & Joy Robertson, 2760 Filly Lane, Melbourne, FL 32934. H: 407-259-6796 
Art & Ann Hesford, 760 Stokes Terr., Jensen Beach, FL 34957. H: 561-334-9688 
Merl & Rosie Nachtrab, 850 San Pedro Ct., Kissimmee, FL 34758. H: 933-2778 
Bobby & Renn Hinton, 4840 SW 11 lth Terr., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33328. H: 954-434-4327 
Mike Davey, 5157 Van Buren Rd. Delray Beach, FL 33484. H: 561-498-5927 
Thomas Kennedy, 11417 Taurus Ct. , Orlando, FL 32837. H: 407-859-2728 
Jeffrey & Patty Sanders, 700 Pine St., Ocoee, FL 34761. 
Duke Snyder, 125 Overbrook Dr., Casselberry, FL 32707 
Harold Peterson, 420 Hillcrest Dr., Winter Haven, FL 33884. H: 941-326-1929 
Wendy & Brad Jenkins, 41 17 6th St. SW, Lehigh Acres, FL 33971. H: 941-368-013 1 
Bob & Deb Guenther, 110 Pueblo St., Tavernier, FL H: 305-852-2877 
Teresa James, P.O. 1533, Okeechobee, FL 34973 
Larry Seigler, 3503 Palm Way, Sanford, FL 
Bill & Jena Norris, Rt. 2 Box 993, Blountstown, FL 32424. H: 904-674-8616 W: 904-674-8 169 
David & Gloria Kemp, Rt. 14 Box 472, Lake City, FL 32024. H: 904-755-3985. Needs anvil, hand tools. 
Nicholas & Brenda Fiore, 5841 Hound Run Rd., DeLeon Springs, FL 32 130. H:904-985-4 170 W: 904 
254-74 10. 
Mark & Melissa Berg, 3043 Capital Circle N.W. Tallahassee, FL 32303. H: 904-562-5409 W:904-298- 
5555. Needs a n d ,  coal, blower, .forge. 

Corrections: 
Doyle Conner Jr's phone number was listed incorrectly last issue. It is 904-487-4428 

Last issue there was an article about the Stephen Foster State Folk Culture Center in White Springs 
I 

I Florida. The coordinator of the crafts demonstration program, Waiter McKenzie, has a new address, it is: 

t Walter McKetlzie, Coordinator Craft Dmonstration Program; PO Box M, White Springs, FL 320% 
8 
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No Weld Ram's Head 

Chuck Clarkson 

I learned the tcchuique described ih this article sevaal yuvs ago at the Quad State round up in Tipp City. That 

weekend, Rob Gun- demonstrated how to make a ram's head without welding. He also emphasized the realism of the head. 

Several ofthe ram's heads that I have s e n  are stylized with a large disc on the side of the head coming fiom long horns 

coiled up. The procedure described below doesn't create this look and 1 like the result a little better. Give it a try and decide 

for yourself. 

I use five eighths inch square hot rolled stock It has plenty of size and makes it easy to work in the details. 

Smaller would be OK if you have punches and other tools sized appropriately. I start by pinching off a piece about halfthe 

stock size back fiom the end and drawing this down to half the bm thickness at the same 

width. This piece will b e  the horns. Split the extension down the middle to 

fonn the two homs. Don't draw them out yet or you will lose than to scale. 

With the flat si& against the anvil and the step over the edge, bend the 

extension down to fom a right angle. Be careful not to hammer the inside comer of the 

bend against the anvil. Afta bading to a right ang 

and close the angle down to about 45 degrees by upsetting the end 

of the bar in At the same time taper the 

outside cormr of the bend tb a short ,I 1 me-w ,j.j2:; - 
flat taper. This will become the of 

Spread the horns slightly using a broad punch to 

separate the hans just over the head Take a convenience bend on each horn in turn then 

draw out to about 2 inches long. This gives three quartas to one fbll turn on the horns as you finish them. I gtllgaliy leave 

the horns square as this gives a good approximation of the flat stafaces seen on a ram hom. 

Use a chisel on the m c r  of the bar about one half inch back from the base of the horn to hft an ear out of the bar. 

< A concave chisel will give the best shape. Afta lifting it up . . 

from the back, p c b  into the fiunt side at the basc to 

the depth. Thm use a flat faced punch to 

push the ears forward under the horns. 

Round up the neck just behind the horns. 

eyes about one third down thc facc. The eye punch that I use has a 

teardrop shape with a hemisphaical cavity in the end. This forms the eyeball as the eye socket is punched. Add \ 
nostrils at the top b t  corners, the a mouth mund the bottom edge. Bend the 

horns m u d  and back up. If you plan to use this head as part of a handle , 

make sure that the pointed ends of the horn turn slightly towards the 

head to kccp anyone from hooking their hands on than. Put on your 

touchmark and the date and you're done. 

.. -I 
C) w 

INDIANA FORGE FIRE JUNE 1996 
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FOR SALE: 6 foot Slip rools - heavy duty manual $300; Coal FOR SALE: 7.69k Acres in Brasstown N.C. area. 
forge - triple burner - Champion #3 blower $ 150; Rivet forge, Walk to class at J. C. Campbell Folk School! 
origionally made for U.S. Any atomizes multi fuel $150; 60 Beautifully wooded side of ridge faces southwest 
hp motor $100; 5 foot utility work box for full size pick-up $45; views and has a spring fed stream. Existing road 
2 speed marathon 10" cold saw - needs contact switch $200. carves access to multiple building sites. $38,500. Call 
Contact Ray Nager at W: 813-886-4603 Fax: 813-884-5876 P.J. Schrimsher at 407-932-9179. 

Donations for the Ocrnulgee Guild Annual Auction on Dec 14, 1996, can be sent to Gail Hardy, Treaswer, 214 Cypress Rd. 
Franklin, Georgia 30217. Their donations to our auction raised $492.50. Let's help do the same for their auction! 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. 

Chapter of ABANA. Inc. 

Date New rj Renewal Ll 

Name 

Addrcss 

City State Zip 
Home Business 
Phonc Phone 

Spouse's name 
Are you interested in procuring: 
( ) anvil ( ) coal ( ) hand tools 
( ) post vise ( ) blower ( ) forge 
( ) other 

Send this application and a membership fee of 
$20.00 to: 

Patty Draper, FABA SecretaryITreasurer 
Applecross Forge 
Rt. 7 Box 1082 C 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Make check out to FABA. The FABA membership 
year begins May 1. New memberships received after 
Dec. 31, cover the following membership year. 
Membership is for a family. You don't have to be an 
ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA 
members are, and we encourage membership in both 
organizations. 

ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Artist Blacksmith Association of 

North America, Inc. 

Name 

Addrcss 

City State Zip 

Phone 

The undersigned applies for membership in the 
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America and 
encloses as annual membership dues for 
one year. Checks must be U. S. funds. 
Membership includes a subscription to the Anvil's 
Ring and The Hammer's Blow. 

Credit Card No. 
VISA ( ) 
MasterCard ( ) 
Expiration date 

full time student ( I  yr only) $30/year 
regular membership $3 Slycar 
senior citizen (age 65+) $30/year 
overseas airmail $70/year 
overseas surface mail $Solyear 
contributory membership $100/year 
public library subscription $25/year 

Call (8 12) 988-69 19 to charge your membership to 
VISA or MasterCard, or make a check to ABANA 
and send to: 

AB ANA 
PO Box 206 

Washington, MO 63090 



The Florida CLINKER BREAKER 
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
Bill Robertson, Editor 
Rt. 7 BOX 1082-C 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

DECEMBER, 1996 

Steve 8. Kimmy Bloom 
PO Box 760 
Archer, FL 32618 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North America, Inc. [FABA] is a 501(c)(3), non- 
profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and preserve the art of blacksmithing Contributions are tax- 
deductible to the extent provided by law. FABA publishes The Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a 
subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes. ABANA chapter newsletters 
may reprint non-copyrighted material if i t  is credited to the author and this newsletter. You need the author's permission to reprint 
copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 


